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  PRODUCTS UPDATE

NEW PRODUCTS
SILICON+ TECHNOLOGY 
SKINCARE LINE, GOOD 
SCIENCE BEAUTY
Good Science Beauty 
launched a line of six 
collagen-boosting 
products delivered 
by Good Silicon+ 
technology. Good 

Silicon+ technology is made from natural silicon, lipids, and 
amino acids. Its honeycomb-like shape holds and protects 
proven ingredients, delivering them deep within the skin. It 
slowly dissolves to release ingredients over time. When Good 
Silicon+ dissolves, it turns into absorbable silicon called ortho-
silicic acid, which helps stimulate natural collagen production 
to keep skin strong. All of the products feature Good SIlicon+ 
and a combination of effective ingredients, such as willow 
bark extract and amino acids or hyaluronic acid and marine 
omega-3. The six-piece Good Science Beauty product range 
includes: 001-Pu: Purifying Face Cream; 001-Pu: Purifying 
Face Mask; 002-Re: Skin Renewing Polishing Powder; 003-Hy: 
Hydrating Face Cream; 004-Br: Skin Brightening Cream; and 
005-Fi: Skin Firming Cream. goodsciencebeauty.com

ACCUTITE FOR FACE AND BODY, INMODE 
InMode Ltd. is introducing AccuTite, the smallest Radio-

Frequency Assisted Lipolysis (RFAL) device for precision fat 
reduction or skin contraction in the face and body. With its 
sub-millimeter cannula, AccuTite enables focal RF contraction 
without excisional surgery. There is little or no visible scarring 
and minimum downtime with AccuTite. The procedure takes 
less than 15 minutes under local anesthesia. Results can be 
seen immediately with continuing improvements for several 
weeks following treatment. These results are maintained for 
up to 12 months post-RFAL procedure. AccuTite now joins 
InMode’s RFAL technologies. inmodemd.com

ALPHARET EXFOLIATING 
PEEL PADS, SKINBETTER 
SCIENCE
The AlphaRet Exfoliating 
Peel Pad from Skinbetter 
Science has a patented, 

triple-acid formulation, enhanced with the company’s pat-
ented retinoid, AlphaRet, which exfoliates skin, leaving it 
smooth and bright. The individually packaged pads allow 
for single use in the evening. According to the company, 100 
percent of patients experienced noticeable results of health-
ier, brighter, smoother and more radiant looking skin after 
three weeks. skinbetter.com

COMPREHENSIVE MEN’S KIT, DEFENAGE SKINCARE
Progenitor Biologics, LLC, the manufacturer and distribu-

tor of DefenAge Skincare, has introuduced a new Men’s Kit. 
The fully fragrance-free set takes the guesswork out of results-
driven skincare for men using a clearly outlined step-by-step 
system. The core of DefenAge Men’s Kit is the brand’s signa-
ture scientifically-backed skincare system, clinically proven to 
address signs of skin exhaustion and aging on a global scale. 
The line’s key proprietary ingredient, Age-Repair Defensins, 
reprograms the skin to become visibly younger every day. 
Comprehensive, dermatologist-driven clinical studies show 
that the system minimizes visible pores and wrinkles, improves 
brightness, evenness, oiliness, tone, texture, and hydration 
in just six weeks. Unlike retinoid-based systems, DefenAge 
does not irritate the skin, providing a unique experience 
with impressive results. DefenAge Men’s Kit offers an easy-
to-follow luxurious skincare protocol: a facial cleanser, a daily 
skin renewing cream and serum, and an exfoliating mask to 
use once or twice a week. In addition, the Men’s Kit contains 
a hemp sports towel and is housed in an elegant black leather 
toiletry bag. The towel intensifies protection from bacteria 
during a workout and offers hemp-natural anti-microbial fea-
tures. The stylish, mesh-lined toiletry bag keeps things clean, 
organized, and easy to grab whether heading to the gym or 
the airport. defenage.com n


